
ANSWERS CRA ORBA HALLOWE´EN CHALLENGE 

 

1. On which date does Hallowe’en fall? - October 31st 

2. What is the word Hallowe’en an abbreviation of? - All Hallows Eve 

3. What is a group of witches called? - A coven 

4. What would you traditionally bob for at Halloween parties? - Apples 

5 What is the traditional name for a pumpkin with a face carved into it, when it is illuminated 
from within by a candle? - Jack O' Lantern 

6. What were Jack O’Lanterns carved from before pumpkins were used? - Turnips. 

7. Where do real vampire bats live? - North and South America 

8. List the signs that someone’s a werewolf.- Their eyebrows meets in the middle; hairy 
palms, a long middle finger; turn hairy in moonlight. 

9. Who wrote the novel “Dracula”? - Bram Stoker. 

10. Count Dracula is based on a real person from history - what was his name? - Vlad 
Dracula, a prince also nicknamed Vlad Tepes or Vlad the Impaler 

11. Some people claim to be real vampires: true or false? - True. 

12. Who wrote the novel, “Frankenstein”? - Mary Shelley 

13. What was Dr. Frankenstein’s first name? - Victor 

14. What does the old English word “Hallow” mean? - Saint. 

15. What do pumpkins grow on - stalks, trees, vines or bushes? - Vines. 

16. Shakespeare's three witches from Macbeth were also known as… what? - The Weird 
Sisters 

17. As well as a cauldron, what other magical tools might a witch use? - Wand, broomstick, 
spell book, herbs, doll with pins in. 

18. Which country celebrates The Day of the Dead instead of Hallowe’en, which includes 
the tradition of passing a live person in a coffin through streets? 
Mexico 

19. What is the day after Hallowe’en called? - All Souls Day.(We have also accepted All 
Saints Day) 

20. Which are the two colours most often associated with Hallowe’en today? - Black and 
orange. 

 


